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The municipal yacht basin is al
so expected to draw to Sanford 
a large number of visitors who 
make annual cruises to Florida

•  * ■_ f

in private yachts.

Every effort of the communi
ty is bent toward making San
ford a prominent tourist center. 
With the completion of all pro
jects essential to the popularity 
of any pleasure resort, Sanford 
is destined to become one of 
Florida’s great cities.

The season of 1025-26 will find 
Sanford equipped with an a t
tractive modern tourist hotel, 
and actively competing with Hie 
recognized resort cities of the 
State for the tourist business.

There are many factors which 
wi l l  influence the visitor to 
spend his winter vacation in San
ford. In the matter of climate, 
Sanford is on a par with any of 
the resorts of Peninsular Flori
da. Its location on the headwat
ers of navigation of the St. Johns 
River permits the opportunity 
of enjoying the superb scenic 
sub-tropical St. Johns River trip, 
which has ever been popular 
with visitors to the State, while 
on the upper reaches of the St. 
Johns River fishermen can spend 
many profitable days.

The demand of tourists for 
varied accommodations gives an 
impetus to the construction of 

apartments, cottages, bungalows 
and all classes of residential con
struction. At this time there is 
no place else in the state which 
offers the opportunities for peo
ple of vision and means, as does 
Sanford, Florida’s new resort 
city.

For further particulars re
garding these possibilities, write 
the—

The city has built an 18-hole 
golf course which is conceded to 
be one of the sportiest and most 
attractive courses in Florida.

erce
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or
ogiiized As One 
Finest In Florida
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M embers o f The City non

itment o f S. 0 .
As Chairman 

Chamber Corn- 
tee Is First Step

Once Home 
Sea Captain

Issue of $40,000 
to Acquire and 

grove the Course
unique among golf 

fe history of the Sanford 
links bears a striking 
to that of many other 

fcnrrr undertakings of the 
list it is the result of uni* 

effort. The course is 
.td, city created and city 

[and us the result Is ex- 
in the phrase “one of the 

courses in the country." 
project of building a golf 
id Its Inception in a mcct- 
thc Hanford Chamber of 

rte. The first real step tu- 
ittnining the goal came in

the appointment of a committee 
oi which S, O. Chase was chair- 
man and P. P. Forster was one of 
the worker:-. Mr. Chase accepted 
the chairmanship of the commit
tee in November, 1021.
■ Then followed a hunt for a site 
for the course and the club house. 
It was announced on Mar. 31, 
1022 that a site had been procur
ed. This site, formerly known 

as the Amory estate had been the 
home of a retired :ea captain. I; 
consisted of 153 acres, on which 
was situated an old mansion nnd 
a grove of approximately BOO bear
ing orange trees. The old man
sion in due time was renovated 
and converted into a club house 
and in the process every care was 
taken to retain the picturesque 
charm of the building and sur
roundings while adding the mod
ern essentials to comfort and con
vince.

Then came the organisation of 
the Sanford Country Club. Sir. 
Chase and Mr. Forster disposed 
of 100 mehtberthips at $100 each. 
The greater part of this money 
was paid but there were r,onie 
that never made payment.

The course was originally de
signed to consist of nine hones. 
It was constructed under the sup
ervision of Cameron Trent, then

• r •- v ■. >**/'-*'*—
FINE POULTRY 

FAME l-TOSj

FOR LONGWOOD InSanforcPs Progr<

Sanford's City Commission is composed of three of the most prominent business nnd professional men 
of this city, Frm loft to right they arc; S. O. Chase, pioneer resident nnd head of Chuse & Company, 
citrus nnd vegetable shippers; Mayor Forrest Lake, president of the Seminole County Dank and who Is 
now serving his eleventh term as mayor, and Dr. C. J. Marshall, prominent physician and large property 
owner.

of Dartow. Fla. By May 1, 1922 
there had been completed five 
holes of the course and the pro
mise of opening up for play that 
pait of tho course, was made. The 
work, however, was not carried 
forward ns fast a> many at the 
time hoped it would for it was 
October 10, 1922 before the for
mal opening of the club was held.

This opening was to have been 
a gala affair and doubtlessly would
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An Advertising Schedule
WILL PRODUCE PROFITABLE RESULTS 
ARRANGE NOW FOR ADVERTISING IN

have been so had not the incle- straight and not over -100 yards

THE FLORIDA TRUCKER
A Magnetic Assisting in the Development of

FLORIDA TRUCK FARMS 
FRUIT GROVES 
FLOWER GARDENS 
POULTRY RANCHES 
STOCK AND DAIRY FARMS

Circulation reaches truckers, growers, horticulturists, poultry fanciers, 
, tourists, mercantile establlshments.dnirymen, stock raisers, homeseekers

Advertising rate $1.00 a column inch. 2 0 */> discount on six  month eon- 
secutlvo schedule. Change of copy each issue optional. Publication date 
15th.* Forms close on the 10th.
s \

The Florida Trucker, Inc.
SANFORD, FLA.
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mency of the weather interven
ed. There was to have beun n 
women's tournament in the morn
ing while the men were to have 
had the links in the afternoon.

The women golfers drove off 
under the lowering clouds and lmd 
barely readied the fourth hole be
fore a downpour overtook them. 
The tournament wan broken up ami 
the participants were loaded intir 
a “coupe" which was dispatched 
post huste to their rescue. Judg
ing from  llu' capacity of the ortho
dox coupe tiie participant in the 
tournament for women could have 
been no inoie than four in num
ber.

The men, however, aided by a 
change in.thu weather managed to 
play around the nine holes be
tween showers. Bridge’ and other 
at tract ions at the club House fill
ed in the gap that was caused by 
the elimination of golf.

The Hanford Country Club, all 
in nil, was not the success that 
lmd Iteon anticipated and, on July 
21, 1922 a movement was begun 
to have llie city take over the 

I course. It was then proposed that 
a bond issue of $ 19,000 be voted 

1 in order to improve the course and 
i increa: t* the number of holes to IS, 

ni Tin* bond issue was voted on Oct. 
m ' 9,  though not for llu* sum of $tl>,- 
w 090 but for $lf.0,9U0. Ill this ir- 
JH[BUe the amount originally sought 
IS I to improve the cotioe was set a- 
“  side for this purpose while in ad- 
H1 dition there was $35,000 set aside 
a 1 to procure land and Imild a imi- 
Jj|<iiieipul a tide tie field,
*- ‘ The course is declared to be
■ | very different fiom the traps of
■ vai ions kinds to keep tho player 
[J in a state of high concentration 
m without making the course tinner-

c arilyy difficult. The outstand
ing characteristics of each of tho 
holes are given as follows;
\ Number One offers a fine chance 

to get away from the first tee. 
Thorn is very little trouble until 
tiie green, which is unrounded at 
the hack by traps and pinu trees, 
is reached. The hole, is imrfrctly

ANa
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long.
Number Two is considered one 

of the best holes on the course. 
Tin* green is hidden from view 
front the tee, and some what below 
the level of the fairway at the 
two hundred yard mark. Traps at 
the hark and two sides of the 
green make a perfect second shot 
necessary to reach the green.

Number Three also lias a rise 
In the fairway which obstructs the 
view to the green from tiie tee. 
The green is almuut entirely sur
rounded by traps nnd a high mush- 
le pitch Is necessary to make the 
bull grip. Water at the light is 
ready for anybody who slices, nnd 
it road is waiting for tiie unlucky 
one who hooks.

Number Four the finest hole on 
the course. Tin* green is hidden 
from the tec and a long niidiron 
shot is needed to uet on in two. 
Water at the left, and a road at 
the right penalize liud shuts.

Number Five is a short hole, 
being about 175 yards in length. 
There is water In front of the tee 
and three-fourths of tiie distance 
to the green. A large trap at the 
left of the green and a shallow 
trim in front make all tiie trouble 
necessary to penalize the careless 
or tin* inefficient player.

Number Six is about 375 yards- 
long, straight awny, water to the 
light of the tee and trees on both 
sides of the fulrway for some dis
tance. The green is well trapped 
on all sides except for a narrow 
strip at the front.

Number Seven a hole to he 
dreaded, though not a hard hole 
il offers a great deal of trouble 
to tho golfer who try* to arrive 
too long a shot. The hole is 299 
yards long, water reaching from 
ten to green, trees aL the rigid and 
left of the green and a great deal 
of soft sand in front. It is a test 
of golfing ability.

Number Fight, is n five par, 
jong, “dog-leg” to the rigid. It 
is impossible to reach the green 
on Die second shot. Though there 

(Continued on Page 3)

Fowl Raisere Fine Example 
of Working Together; Priz
es Have Been Taken In All 
of Digger Poultry Shows

Town H as World’s 
Largest Fernery

Ducks nnd Squabs jif Town In 
Discriminating Ma r k e t s  
Bring Gratifying Prices

Ten miles south of Sanford on 
the Dixie Highway and an the At
lantic Codst Lino Railway to Tam
pa is Longwood. It Is In Semi
nole County and has a papulation 
of more than 000 prosperous peo
ple who devoto much time to citrus 
fruit and to fine poultry raising. 
Longwood Is’much and widely not
ed as a poultry producing sec
tion; that is. a producer of prize 
winning poultry for birds raised at 
that littlo town having taken so 
many prizes than listing them is 
a long tnsk.

(•rent pines, magnificent oaks,! 
many lienutiful orange groves and 
plenty of good water and fine 
drainage are some of tiie reasons 
for successful poultry raising nt 
Longwood, hut of course these 
tilings alone will not begin to pro
duce prize winners. Coupled with 
the right location must he the 
knowledge und the will; hut Izmg- 
wood has shown nil this and to 
spurn and blue ribbon, cups, tro
phies and similar awards arc in 
the hands of many breeders there.

Co-operation on the part of tho 
I sing wood poultry breeders is 
manifested in more ways than one. 
They not only buy collectively blit 
they ship in tho same maimer, ex
hibits solid cars to some fair or 
poultry exhibition to be judged by 
America’s experts. Winnings hav- 

( ing been Hindu at shows in Ten- 
i nossee, Virginia, Georgia nnd Ala- 

bania, and in tills state at every 
show held in Tampa, Orlando und 
Jiiekionville.

Tiie Niemeyers
One fnrm in Longwood is own

ed and operated by Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Neimoyer and is known ns tho 
“Keystone ^Poultry Yards.” These 
progressive people not only raise 
fine birds and win prizes with 
them, lint they sell prize-winning 
stock to others und hatch and sell 
“day-old" chicks, making this a 
profitable phase of the industry.

The Keystone Yards occupies an 
ideal location. Is hamlli d in a busi
ness-like way and is recognized n 
thorough success from every view
point. It has been In alteration 
for many years it: know fur and 
wide.

On tiie edge of an orange grovo 
near mi attractive white house in 
which George Stuart lives, is lo
cated the Sunnyvide Hatchery, of 
which in* is owner and to which in* 
devotes hi-; personal attention.

Baby chicks by the thousands arc 
shipped to many buyers.

Few "babies" of any species re
ceive more care than Mr. Htuart 
gives to these little chicks. By 
such rare he has built such sales 
that lie has three times doubled 
the capacity of his hatchery.

"Welcome to Short's Muscovy 
Duck Farm" is the way a sign 
rendn that indidcates the entrance 
to one . of the best known -duck 
farms in the section. Mr. and 
Mrs. Short have developed the 
business to tho stage where it pays 
handsomely. Lawns, a small lake, 
n dear stream and the other things 
incident to duck raising are on the 
farm. The young ducks weigh 
when six to ten weeks old, from 
three to five pounds each. It takes 
fivo weeks for the eggs to hatch 
nnd tho mother duck does the In
cubating.

Tigrans and Poultry.
J. A. Bistline owns and oper

ates the longwood Squab Farm 
and finds a ready market for ail 
the squabs he can produce. He 
also Is anuthority on Silver Wy
andotte*. Ills birds of that var
iety have won nundiera of prizes 
in tiie big nntional allows such as 
those in New York, Chicago, Wash
ington, llugerstun, T’oanoke, Nash
ville, Atlanta and ht most of tho 
Florida ! hows.

Mr. Bistline, usually receives a 
premium ahove regular market 
prices for his squabs as his cust
omers are glrnl to pay it in re
cognition of the quality of the 
young birds which ho supplies. 
The marketing of the dressed 
squaii* is done with the same sys
tem given to other phases of the 
work. a

Having Telephones 
May O u s t  British
LONDON, Mar. 20.—Members 

of the British parliament who hav^ 
telephones in their homes were 
Komewhut startled recently when 
they sneertained that, because of 
the instruments, they might tie de
prived of their seat in the house. 
They are asking whether they 
committed a broach of the famous 
act of George The Third’s parlia
ment, whlrh nays that any person 
undertaking a contract with a gov
ernment department shall not be 
entitled to sit in the house. The 
telephones here uro owned nnd op
erated by the government.

TELEPHONE PLEASANTER

STOCKHOLM. Mur. 20.—The 
"line's busy" nuisance in telephon
ing has been initgrnted in this 
city through the installation of an 
ingenius arrangement called the 
“waiting line.’* It will apply the 
first come first served" rule to 
places much in demand such as 

| hospitals, drug stores, doctor’s of- 
i fleet, ticket agencies, information 
bureaus and newspapers.

Body P lays Biff 
In Awakeninff 
Pride of Sanfoi 
Sells City to

Proves To Be 
"Melting P<

Chamber H as 
Uniform ly Si 
f  ul In A ll Of Wi

By R. W. Pear man Jr- 
fSxecatlva Secretary, Sanfori 

Chamber of Commerce
It would be a moat um 

thing for-the secretary of a 
mvreial organisation to speak 
write other than in eulogil 
terms of the accomplishment* - 
the organisation which he 
In fact, there is no instance 
record where a commercial . 
tarv has ever deviated from 
rule. In consequence, the clalt 
made by tin* average 
are quite often discounted con 
erably.

In order to accurately deter 
the real worth of the Chamber 
Commerce to the community It i 
ves. it might be well to Ignore l 
of the claims made by its admit 
and instead, ascertain what 
gress the community has mi 
und if any are noted, what _ 
the commercial organisation' 
played in this constructive 
fonnance. This is tho test wi 
the officers of the Sanford Cti 
h«r of Commerce are most ag 
able to having made, as any ini 
tigution along this line will p( 
conclusively that the Sanf 
Chamber of Commerce since 
organization has been, directly 
sponsible for every Improvem 
that has been made in Sanford. 
The minutes of the organization 
und the local news columns oj 
corresponding dates bear out thti 
assertion.

The civic pride of - Sanford 
which is so obvious to tho atr 
or, was awakened simalt 
with the organisation of 
Chamber of Commerce in 1020 
The annual reports of the seevf- 
tary’s office—which in turn-have 
reflected the wonderful progreu 
and growth that Sanford has ex
perienced during that period—turn 
also recorded the material accom
plishments of thtr organisation. 
The organization’s initial work—- 
and perhups its biggest accom
plishment wu» to sell the city, with 
its great possibilities, to the local 
people. Those who have directed 
the destines of the organisation 
from the beginning realized

nisa 
;ed t

it would be a very difficult mh
ter

that
I  a n

to inspire the confidence of 
(Continued on Pago .1)
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T H I S  G R E A T  S T O R E
OFFERS THE PEOPLE OF SANFORD AND EN VRONS A COMPLETE STOCK OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS-EACH

BRAND A LEADER IN ITS LINE, ALL FULLY GUARANTEED AND RIGHTLY PRICED.

Clark Jewel Gas Stoves
Florence Oil Stoves
Mirro Aluminum
Heisey’s Glassware
Fine Imported China 

and Porcelain
Winchester Arms and 

Ammunition

Come In Often 
To See Us 
Very Likely 
We Have 
Exactly What 
You Want

Corbin’s Builders Hardware 
Devoe’s Paints, Varnishes 
Atkins Silver Steel Sstws 
Rawlins Sporting Goods 
McGregor’s Golf Clubs 

Ileddon’s and Shakespear’s 
Fishing Tackle

IF IT IS QUALITY HARDWARE AT REASONABLE PRICES YOU WANT, WE HAVE IT. |

H a r d w a r e  C o m p a n yBal l

Let Us Known 
About Your. 

Plans For 
Your Summer 

Vacation

i n s a i i

"SANFORD’S HARDWARE HEADQUARTERS’’
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PAVED STREETS-Owners o f 

Bel*Air lots will find the streets 

a d eligh t They will be com- 

pletey paved.

CEMENT SIDEWALKS-Every 

lot w ill have cement sidewalks. 

This will mean greater values. 

BEAUTIFUL TREES-O ranges 

and tangerines grow abundant

ly on this property.

PRETTY SHRUBBERY-W ith- 

: out which no subdivision is com

plete, will make of Bel-Air a real
«

show place.

IX)W PRICES—Low prices now 

prevail. Never again in the his

tory o f Sanford will these lots 

sell for such reasonable prices.- 

$400 to $1,000 with only 10 per 

cent required in cash; balance 

easy.

LET US SHOW You the best val-
I *

ues in Florida today.

AT PRE-DEVELOPMENT PRICES
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SHREWD real estate investors 

are always among the first buy

ers of property in new develop

ments. They as a rule make big  

profits on the re-sale o f lots.
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INVESTORS who have the abil

ity to look into the future and 

picture the Sanford o f a few  

years hence are casting their 

eyes eastward in the belief that 

this section will make the great

est and quickest growth.
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BEL-AIR is located in this much 

favored section and is a  develop

ment out o f the ordinary, offer-
—  •

ing early buyers a real oppor

tunity for substantial profits. A 

golden opportunity not m et with

every day.

P E R-DEVELOPMENT prices 

prevail now and those who avail 

themselves o f this fact have 

their profits half made the day 

they buy.

WHEN THE PAVING OF THE STREETS IS COMPLETED, WHEN THE SIDEWALKS ARE ALL 
DOWN, WHEN THE BEAUTIFICATION PROGRAM IS FINISHED, VALUES HERE WILL BE 
MUCH GREATER AND PRICES MUCH HIGHER.

BEL-AIR REALTY COMPANY
H. B. LEWIS, President R. C. MAXWELL, Sec’y-Treas.



monte Springs One Of 
auty Spots Of Florida,

. *  LOCATElYIN .
M AYFAIR

Clone to Beautiful Lake Monroe.
•Men!.Location. For a' Home

BUY IT NOW

K  WiLANE
REALTOR

Rooms .501-B02. Phone '95 Jfc r 
First National Bank Building. ' .

Force:—Miss Ruba Williams, MIsr llclcrr M  
Honge, Mr. R. L. Shipp.

ByC.J. MOTES ' 
into Springs, the b**uti- 

ii no other way to 'ex- 
unleas the BUperUtiYB..ta

65 acres;
1:1,000 y-foot pot tti; ■
210.000 lineal feet of 2x8 cypress 

stringers;
100 miles of covering \  feet 

wide:
050 miles of wire;
2.500.000 lath, which end to end 

would measure 2.-102 miles;
•i0 miles of Irrigation pipe;
A large pre-coohng plant;

. traveller as he nuriiea u- 
L  f ro :  s-State moin road of 
'SL Highway, between Tam- 
. Daytona, makers a short 

Jout 10 miles from Orlan- 
J| suddenly finds himself 
L '  along a magnificent 
* of giant overhanging wa- 

a glance to right and 
jrts him ft fleeting glimpse 
Ijnfortnble house and spaci- 
—und* here and there a 
lotel on a corner amidst a 

of shrubbery and flow- 
tl a glimpse of shimmering 
, hero and there seemingly 
jn some basin. He ia pass- 
Irough Altamonte Springs; 
fhe but knew the hidden 
to back from the highway, 
gfiumcntal development of an 
ie industry just beyond view 
irked residence lawns and 
u with their vari-colorcd and 
inr crystal und o ther globes, 
aid ! top and spend a whole

dd building., including homes 
for employees, store church, school 
house ana moving picture theater 
tor the employees.

Cost of enterpricc to date $500,-
000.

The head of this great Florida 
Development is tion. Limties u. 
Haines builder and manager of 
railways, who before and after 
hia term in the 52rd National Con
gress, ns representative from the 
Troy. N. Y., district built and 
msnuged 18 steam, nnd lu street 
railways in 15 : tates of this coun- 
try and in Canada. The National 
Encyclopaedia of American Bio
graphy soys that a t the age of 16 
no accepted a position as "night 
telegrapher In the office of the

“HIS UNCLE’S NIECE”
BY JUNIOR CLASS

At High School Auditorium 
Tuesday, March 24

A cqmedy with n surprising climax 
Donated By

L iko live there.
Lmtc Springs her been for 
|S t winter home of big men 
Lirt come winter after win- 
Itnjoy the seclusion ahd the 
BTtncss of that beautiful tit- 
kn hidden away in Seminole 
k ju»t over the line from 
b county. It ia a winter re- 
[bttle known to the general 
t wort public, 
fabtcdly orange trees must
| bloom and to bear wonder-_____ _____ iwv iit [wi.
eweet beautiful golden fn i i t | roed building world, came to I*’lor- 
rh surrounding ns are found j ida. lin  t for his health, and be- 
knd so it seonra ouite in order ennie enamored of the climate the

FLORIDA CITRUS 
ORLANDO, Fl a .

FLORIDA VEGETABLES 
SANFORD, FLA.Seminole (jjounfi

S a n fo rd , F la
STRENGTH- SERVICE -  PROGRESS

Sanford, Florida
Partly improved with canal frontage, mile from 
one of the leading beaches in the stale, adjoining 
large development now going on.

Wo ijro ashamed to name the price without full 
explanation. The biggest chance in the state for 
000* i profit. Write or sec us.

THE SEMINOLE REALTY C.OJ
Sanford, Flapldoru enables the beholder 

e first time to say more 
i astonished “Oh!" 
oust- and grow this "crop," 
tu'ry few weeks requires:

ord Golf Links Work Of Chamber 
Recognized As Of Commerce Seen 
Of State’s Best'In City’s Progress

J. H. JACKSON
Lung Time Loans on Residences and Business Property. 

Easy Repayment Plan
Office in new Merriwcnlhcr Building

2nd Street. Phone fill
mtinued From Puge One.) 

to the right of the fair- 
trees in back of the green 

b no great trouble expert-

(Continued From Pnge One.) 
outsiders in Sanford, unless u sim
ilar confidence wus prevalent n- 
mong the citizens at large. i

It was also realized that no- j: 
thing could be accomplished for " 
the general good until the co-op* H 
oration of every one could be -<0- * 
cured. Thir meant the ciinitna- a 
tion of factionalism, which un* g 
foitunately prevails in a gieat B 
many communities throughout the u 
country. That intra-community J  
friction has been eliminated is evi- r 
deuced particularly by the spicu- jl 
did support given every prugres- S  
rive bond gsue which has been mb- 4 
milted to the people for approval. ■ 
The Chamber of Commerce has B 
proven to he the melting pot con- ■ 
verting the dross of antagonistic;*; 
factionalism into the gold of har- * 
monious civic co-operation. -f

The high calibre of the men aerv* r 
Ing a" presidents and members of ■ 
the board of governor has always !  
iuspiied the confidence of local 0 
people and caused the hitter to J  
give their strongest supoort to any 3 
ineasure advocated by the coin- '< ■ 

! rnercial body. These men, some of ' J 
wiiom have been members of the ■I' governing board t ince the incep- J  
tion of the organization, have U c-, B 
cesufully kept the organization free ■ 
from politics ami policies which * 

I have spelled ruin to more than ;:ne ■ 
• commercial organization. They ■ 
: have given of their time without J 
* any thought of personal gain ex- 
| cept that which would accrue t o . : 
them indirectlv  us the city a s  a a 
whole grew and prospered. !■

REGULATION BRAND FAINTS a-re worth a great deal more 
than we sell them for—We can certainly save you money on 
paints.

ELECTRIC WIRING 
FIXTURES. AND SUPPLIER 
ESTIMATES FURNISHEDiber Twelve ia a three par. 

U tree at the right of the 
*n<i trails at the back are 
•JRiiml hazards. A bid-iron

HOUSE PAINT PORCH OR DECK PAINT
1 Gal. C ans.............. .......$2.91
1-2 Gal. C ans................. $1.6!p  juat carry over the tree. 

I Number Thirteen the green 
P visible from the tee and 
|mly alter an exceptionally 

player see

112 Magnolia Ave
only afte

shot can u player see 
at all from the fair- 

IrrtDs at the left and trees 
J catch the unwary on the
* 'not. It ia a small green 
1 mound in the middle.

1 ith is a long four par, 
j ' Va r ds  in length and rc- 

long shots to reach 
hundred yards. A big

• the right and trees a t the 
'hi- giccn offer trouble for

®r hooks.
JJ'-'xt hole is a very fine 
p  a scientific standpoint, 

lt)r,K. with a narrow fair- 
l*} a Email green surround- 
■ . “ *!* traps. Number Kif, 
j.̂  about 250 yards long ami 
.. 'i 3 Kl,‘at deal oF accuracy 
i lume in two shots, 
i- f Sixteen is a short hole 
k y* yards long. Very deep 

to he found nil around 
“  requires a perfect

STAINS

VARNISH

ALL THE STABLE COLORS IN PAINTS AND STAINS

We have listed above just a few e ‘ the many goods we ncll nnd can save you money 
on. We are new in Sanford, but we are here lo give you more than value received 
for every dollar apent with us— Your money cheerfully refunded if not satisfied.

Ladies Ready To Wear 
Men’s Furnishings 

Millinery — Shoes
a prominent part in the 
the organization. It w-oi 
no great amount of time 
vinca the most exacting of 
that the Sanford Chamber 
merce is today u vital > 
life of the community. 
dciuiHTulic institution, •
.ucli, ha:, ttlwiy - been ttW 
f-wnrvt thy Wishes of tin 
into action.

O l'l’OFlTK I»aST OFFICE

SANFORD, FLA.
Your Dollars Will Do Double Duly Here

506 Sanford Ave 506 Sanford Avt\--- »vir-n m %yrj \ iuiij;
, _ut tdq,yards in length. 
aV in well trapped amt 
• 1 surrounded at tin*
.i* I*, tjups, while nrange

a- tj(-ht cateh tlui nossi- *j» **♦ 4» ♦*♦♦**♦*■♦

r ,
/ iSft1 • "Si' * 1 s o
* * • i



LOCATED JUST TO THE W EST O F FRENCH AVENUE IN THE CITY
LIMITS WITH HUGHEY STREET THROUGH THE CENTER

Located one and one-half m iles south o f the city lim its on the Sanford-Orlando Road

OFFER THE SMALL INVESTOR OR HOME BUILDER HIS BEST OPPORTUNITY FOR A QUICK PROFIT

USE —

NEHURST
Has all the advantages of any Sanford subdivision and many advantages that most of them 
have not. The new street to the Country Club runs through this property. Sidewalks are 
being laid at the expense of the developers. City water, gas, sewage, lights and telephone 
are promised, purchasers of these lots. Building restrictions of $3,500 will keep the unsight
ly houses out of this subdivision. i

Priced from
$100 Cash Balance Easy

Is the subdivision for the man of smaller means. A place for those who prefer outside the 
city limits on a good hard surfaced road. It is the only subdivision located within 2 miles of 
Sanford that is offering lots as low as $125.00. , ^ .

Priced from $125 to ^
10 percent Cash, Balance Easy

BRITT REALTY
Assisted by J. D. Chittenden and his sales force

H * * * * * * * * * * * 1* * * * * * * ' * + + + + * + * * + + < v * + + + + + v * * * + + * * + > ^ * * v * + * v > * * * * v + * * * + + + + + + + 4 > * + * v * y  *+ ***+ +* W + ***+ **+ ^-> *y+ * / 
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Our Confidence in Sanford and i 
Sanford people9s confidence in us hi

■ i ' i  t ; ' { l, ) * !■

to turn some of the largest trades 
Over a Millon during the past j

come in
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Sanford s Realty Values
Se p - '

4., Arc B eginning To Climb .
: . • .$?■ 

We have two exceptionally good propositions,
that will set you in on the ground floorClub are: R. J . Holly, president] 

w. M. Haynes, secretary; and 
RandaH Chase, treasurer.

The members are: George Brockrtg Four Years of Exist
ince Organization Haa Been 
One of Most Active Bodies 
Sf Sanford In Civic Affairs

mb Now Has 
i 2 7 Members
m Members Representative 
qf all Lines of Business; Co
operation Always Stressed
frganized Apr. 1, 1921 and of- 
btl by representative citizens 
bugbout the four years of its

S E E  U S  Q U I C Khnhn, S. 0. Chose, H. C. DuBoie, 
R* L. Dean, A. W. Epp«, M. C. 
Haddock. E. P. Houf holder, Ed
ward Higgins, Charles Henry, Geo. 
W. Knight. Frank R. MacNen], A. 
R. Key, Dr. S. Puleston, W. S. 
Parker, P. E. Roumiilat, H, R. 
Stevens, R. E. Stevens, S. 0 . Shin- 
holser, B. Starling W. W, C. 
Smith, D. L. Thrasher, A. E, Yow- 
ell. T. L. Marked, and F. J. Gon
zalez.

good jpft,water to most every residence
of SanfordRealtors

202 First Street
Any .person tlcHlrlnir to ge t  In 

communication with the $4 charge for servicing 
meter connection.the Sanford Rotary Club 1ms 

id much good work to do and 
done it.
rom the excellent s ta rt given 
club by first president, It. R. 
rens. to tho present year, un
it. J. Holly, na president, the

ran  reach tho proper author!tins 
by’ w rit ing
l»n«t OffIrr  IUn SSI, Wnnfnril. Kin.

Right Down Town
Half block from car line,
Steam Heated -  Elevator

Hot and Cold Running 
W ater in Every Room 

£2.00 and up 
Municipal Golf Courie, II 
minutn drive from hotrl

HOTEL ALBERT

Mdthdrahlp of the organization 
dfcf steadily increased from 18 to 
gnind it continuing to drnw and 
Wd the attention and co-operation 
fikflncn closely identified with tho 
n y’n progress.
f th e  other former president, D. 
^T hrasher (1922) and George 
fl^Knight, (1923), each did con
ductive work and give freely to 
tehiry their time and best efforts, 
rftnrong the outstanding ucconi- 
Jishmi'iit.s of Rotary in Sanford is 
jit part the Club played in the 
itablishment on Silver Lake, near 
htn city of n Boy Scout Camp. 
IK camps consist of ten acres im-I(lately on the luko and in 

|pped with huts, camp-sites, 
mming facilities nitd all the 
igs dear to the hearts of boys,, 
s entire property belongB to 
i Sanford Roy Scouts, having 
h deeded to them by Roy P. 
nes and then equipped largely 
uugh the interest of Uotarians, 
[vjdually and collectively. THe 
|er Lake Camp is used each 
itner bv tho Scout Troups of 
’Central Florida, 
he ,Sanford Rotary Club hns ai
rs co-operated with other eivic 
linizations and with the local 
rvhea in work for lip* leas for- 
9te of this section. The club 
an able aid to the Seminole 

jounlv Welfare Board in matters 
gfgilrd by the Hoard where the 
pint and aid ot Rotary can be 
rtde useful.
Like nil Rotnry Clubs, the one 

USnnford in u luncheon club and 
fc weekly Uueetlnga, width are 
eld In the dining parlors of the 
eminole Cafe, are well attended 
^  hM lv W l*

Minimum charge fur Water $1.20 per 
month.

FOR FURTHER. PARTICULARS 

CALL AT

Accessories

DON’T BUY NEW PARTS—SEE US!
A  W onderful  *  

Shampoo  ■
It's rosy la wnfh your ■
fernIvorw ilh Wnn.li r- M 
RtM.f Miap. II. latli'ira M 
1111n k Iy mu 1 |ir(if11ni’l>> ■ ■
•vtolnharrl wnirr, nml ■ 
rlini’vcJioily. Oronnut M 

Oil makes it Uko ■ 
-r- nut dirt nml gmanc. ■ 
f t  liMvinntliolriiriinIt H 
y  niuj sliming: mill ! 3  
“g  thn naiip tu'ullti- . M MEISCH BUILDING

_ftv iiiiv miiM

s iFnnsacted nt these lunch

• • ■ >: v  v  - f  v  *' t v  « .* ». «• ,* v  *

<£•
i . a prescription for Malaria, 
Hull* and Fever, Dengue or Rib 
ids Fever. It kills the germs.

\ God’s Kingdom 
Has Come

■“This Earth to Be Man’sqp
I Everlasting Home” 
Millions Now Living Will 

Never Die”

SPECIAL SUNDAY 
DINNER

Hume Cool

. Rare Opportunity for you—a 
ilbject that will interest you. Un- 
Uputahle evidence that Pa nd|sc 
ball he restored, Life, Liberty 
lid Happim to replm c Sorrow, 
f«rs and Death.
[he Mighty Gates of the New 
Age Soon to Swing Open 

111- long delayed Hope of a 
Golden Age nt Hand 

tone,1 bring your friends, and 
#ar tlii1' Inspiring lecture 

FREE, By
Mri Geo, S. Kendall
b  die New York Lecture 

Bureau 
£  In The
jj Milane Theatre,

Sanford, Fla.
Sunday, March 22,

1925
; Eight O’clock, I». M, 

SEATS FREE 
iwpioes International Bible 

■ ■ nt A o<iat ion 
NO COLlJttTlON ‘ 

idge .1. F, Rutherford, Fres
ident, Brooklyn, N.. V.

Courteous Service 

Liberal tableYou’ll like I he rill <.f thr cop Is and hang of Ihy trousers; 
the pew. idea in pul turns mill colorings; the choice wool
ens lijpm Aiidrlcau and furgigu weavers. .
There's been a big change in men’s clothes since Iasi 
year. Young men know the details; more conservative 
men sense the. general trend
Hut Hurt Schuffner & Marx lead the style procession. 
You'll say so when you see the new offerings fur spring.

REASONABLE PRICE

v 3 *+v <• v* ❖  ■* <• ■> ■(. * ■i 1- •}>*++-Vvv*fr ^

FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW 
SANFORD, FLA.

V ,
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Residential
BUSINESS
SUBDIVISION

ACREAGE 
TIMBER LANDS  
CELERY FARM S

E arle T .  F ield

r w t .  »

ixillf! iwivV.iVi ..................... -, *■ * i " ~ j »»•*'■ - 0/VUjtoAOI<0/t>UiUOjW)JlOlkv.‘J— ,.,.W- ^ ,TI||., 1,^ , — ■«>w j F.KPji^,mv f^ p a  ■.Mil. < *■» •« -v o r r  - I1’ ■T.r-'T- -t— — F .fY r im v’

For nearly forty years an important factor in 

the growth and prosperity of this community. 

With capital and surplus of $225,000.00, deposits

over $2,000,000.00 and total resources of $2,250,- 

000.00 this strong bank is well able to meet the 

needs of all customers. t * !!- «# JN(

v \ <

Officers
F. P. Forster, President
L. A. Brumley, Vice President
T. J. Miller, Vice-President
B. F. Whitner, Cashier 
A. L. Betts, Assistant Cashier

Directors

L. A. Brumley 
S. 0. Chase 
H. C. DuBose 
F. P. Forster

T. I. Hawkins 
T. J. Miller 
W. W. C. Smith 
B. E. Squires 
B F. Whitner

“We have it; Will get it; or It*s Not 
Worth While

Real Estate
INVESTMENTS

In The Heart of Sanford 

Sanford In the Heart of Seminole County 

Seminole County in the Heart of Florida 

Florida in the Heart of the People

DAVEY, TOTMAN
AND

COMPANY
REAL ESTATE EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE

Room 305 First National Bank Bldg.
Builders of

SANFORD’S

Ideal Homes
_ Ask The Man for Whom We Have Built.”

General and Specific Contracting Complete City and 

Suburban Listings Finest Insurance Service •

“ Ask the Man for Whom We
Have Built”
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